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Cities matter to the UK economy



National recovery has been led by cities



But the variation is stark and growing



Between cities



And within cities 



Most of UK’s large cities punch well below 
their weight



And face a big challenge to retain talent



Meaning the UK economy is unbalanced



Cities lack financial control over their 
income for services



How has urban policy 
developed since 
2010?



The Localism Act



City Deals



Growth Deals



2014: the turning point?



Greater Manchester Devolution



Increasing importance given to 
Combined Authorities

Powers & Functions

• Public transport network (strategy)  

• Skills

• Business support 

• Inward investment

Funding

• Transport: levy its local authorities and 
able to borrow

• Operating costs: met by local authorities



What are the parties 
proposing for 2015-20?



The Conservatives



The Labour Party



The Liberal Democrats



Agreements and Disagreements

Agreements 

• Match economic geography & 
governance geography 

• Combined Authorities & LEPs

• Policy issues that matter:

• Skills, Transport, Housing, 
Employment support & Business 
support

• Collaboration between:

• local actors – councils, 
businesses, universities

• local actors & national actors

• No fiscal devolution

Disagreements 

• Need for enabling legislation 

• Universal vs deal-based 
approach 

• Directly-elected Mayors 

• Devolving up ED funding and 
functions 

• Local government 
reorganisation



What does Centre 
for Cities 
recommend?



What should devolution look like?

• Powers at lowest scale where most effective

• Enshrined in a Cities and Prosperity Act

Combined 

authorities for 

major city regions

Combined 

authorities for 

major city regions

City-County 

authorities for 

the SMCs

City-County 

authorities for 

the SMCs

Greater powers 

for Greater 

London

Greater powers 

for Greater 

London

Simplified remit 

and geography 

for LEPs

Simplified remit 

and geography 

for LEPs



A Cities and Prosperity Act



More financial control



Influence over education and training



Invest in city-region transport



Build homes where they are needed



A Boris in every city
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